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ABSTRACT
A scarf inlet is characterized by having a longer lower lip than upper lip
leading to both aerodynamic and acoustic advantages. Aerodynamically, a
s^art inlet has higher angle of :attack capability and is less likely to ingest
foreign objects while the aircraft is on the ground. Acoustically, a scarf
inlet provides for reduced inlet radiated noise levels below the engine as a
10	 result -f u1mard reflection and refraction of inlet radiated noise. Results of
00	 a wind tunnel test prograw are presented which illustrate the aerodynamic
W	 performance of two different scarf inlet designs. Based on these results,
scarf' inlet performance is sun ► m p - lzed in a way to illustrate the advantages
and limitations of a scarf' inlet compared to an -xisynunetric inlet.
INTRODUCTION
A scarf inlet is characterized by having a longer lower lip than upper lip.
The mot'vation for designing an inlet in such a manner is to draw more air-
flow into the inlet from above than below, shifting the capture streanitube up-
ward. This leads to several n.erodynamic advantages as shown in figure 1.
First, as indicated in figure 1(a), this orientation of the capture streamtabe
ter , , to unload the inlet lower lit) (higher static: pressure) and increase the
loading on the upper lip (lower static pressure). Hence, as the inlet angle of
attack is increased, and the lip loadin'4 shifts from the upper lip to the lower
lip, the scarf inlet is able to attain a higher angle of attack (compared to an
axisymmetric inlet wiyh the same lip shape) before the lower lip gets too
highly loaded and the flow separates. Hence, higher inlet flo« , separation
bounds are attainable with a scarf inlet.
Secondly, the orientation of the scarf inlet capture streanitube leads to a
vertical velocity gradient within the inlet flow duct, that is, hig, her velocities
in the upper portion of the duct and lower velocities in the lower portion.
This velocity gradient serves to refract upward any forward propagating noise
from the engine leading to redr.ced noise levels below the inlet toward the
ground as indicated in figure 10)), In addition, the physical presence of the
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extended lower lip of the inlet acts as a noise barrier serving to reflect up-
ward noise that would normally propagate downward. Hence, a scarf inlet is
an effective noise redirecting inlet.
The third advantage offered by a scarf inlet is that OW upward oriented
capture streanitube tends to reduce the amount of foreign natter that is in-
gested into the engine. The inlet brings in a comparatively small percentage
of its airflow it; from below the engine where debris may be present on the
runway (fig. 1(c)). Hence, the scarf inlet may lead to significant reductions
in foreign object ingestion, a corresponding reduction in fan and compressor
blade wear and an eventual reduction in the degradation in engine fuel economy
associated with blade wear.
Because of the attractive advantages of a scarf inlet, a test program was
undertaken to assess the low speed aerodynamic and acoustic performance of
a scarf inlet. 'These tests were conducted in the Lewis Research Center's
9y 15 Foo. Lew Speed 'Wind Tunnel with earlier results reported in references
1 and _'.. These tests demonstrated the effectiveness of the scarf inlet in terms
of both improved angle of attack capability and noise reduction below the inlet,
Iiowever, these tests also revealed ar. undesirable characteristic of the inlet.
The inlet was contoured such that the transition from the long lower lip to
short upper lip resulted in a "corner" in the side profile. Because of the
shape of the side profile of that irilet, it was referred to as a scoop inlet. The
rapid change in inlet length in the region of this "corner" affected the aerody-
namic performance of the scoop inlet by producing two vortices, one on each
side of the inlet near the corners, which led to a performance penalty.
In order to eliminate this problem, a second scarf inlet was designed
which had a straight side profile. That is, the transition from upper lip to
lower lip was formed by a plane (see fig. 1). This eliminated the corners in
the side profile and it was anticipated that this would lead to improved per-
formance due to elimination of the vortices. The length of the lower and upper
lips of the inlet was unchanged.
The aerodynamic performance of this straight scarf inlet (referred to sub-
sequently as simply the scarf inlet) is the new material presented in this paper.
It^ performance is compared to that of the scoop inlet and a baseline axisymme-
tric_ inlet. All three inlets have the same lip shape and diffuser contour.
SYMBOLS
a	 ellipse semi-niajor axis of internal lip
b	 rllipse semi-minor axis of internal lit
D	 diameter
DAIAX	 inlet total pressure distortion parameter (maximum total pressure -
mininuim total pressure)/ (average total pressure)
L	 length
Al t
	one-dimensional throat Mach number
P	 total pressure
p	 static pressure
V	 velocity
a	 angle of attack
Ain'ix	 maximum diffuser wall angle, (leg
41 	inlet circumferential positron, deg
Subscripts:
c	 centerbody
d	 diffuser
e	 diffuser exit
hi
	 highlight
nn ax
	
maximum
f	 loc al
s	 surface
Sep	 flow separation
t	 throat
0	 free-stream conditions
1	 diffuser exit conditions
4APPARATUS
Installation
The tests were conducted in the Lewis 9x15 Foot Low Speed Wind Tunnel
(ref. 3). The test installation is shown in figure 2. A vacuum system was
used in place of a fan or compressor to induce inlet flow. Inlet angle of attack
was remotely varied by a turntable on which the test apparatus was mounted.
Inlet Design
The major variables kiefining the geometry of thebaseline 'axisymmetric)
inlet, the scoop inlet and the scarf inlet are shown in figure 3. Each of the inlets
has a diffuser-exit-diameter De of 30.48 centimeters with a one-dimensional
design throat Hach number of 0.63. The main difference between the three in-
lets, of course, is that the inlet length L is &,pendent on circumferential lo-
cation ^ for the scoop and scarf inlets and constant for the baseline inlet.
Note that from circumferential angles of 113.6° to 246.4°, the scoop inlet
length is constant and equal to that of the baseline inlet (L/D c, 0.716). As the
lower lip of the scoop is approached the length grows, through a lengthening of
the inlet throat section, to a maximum value of L/D e = 1.295. The scarf inlet
length grows continuously from a value of L/D e = 0.716 on the upper lip
(zj = 180°) to L/De = 1.295 on the lower lip.
For each of the three inlets the internal lip design is a 2-to-1 illipse with a
relatively high area contraction ratio (D hc /Dt) 2 of 1.44 to prevent internal flow
separation at the relatively high angles of attack encountered in a STOL (Short
takeoff and landing) aircraft application. The external forebody design was
selected for a cruise Mach number of 0.76 using design charts for symmetric
inlets. This design would be expected to work quite well at cruise with the
symmetric baseline inle t. However, the scoop and scarf inlets, with their
asymmetric spillage properties at cruise, may require a different external
forebody design.
INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA REDUCTION
Inlet aerodynamic performance was evaluated thrr igh use of static pres-
sure taps on the inlet surfaces and total pressure rakes located at the inlet dif-
fuser exit. Diffuser exit total pressure measurements were made using both
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hub anti tip boundary layer rakes as well as rakes spanning the entire annulus.
Eight full-span total pressure rakes (equally spaced circumferentially) were
used with six equal-area-weighted tubes per rake;. The lt, boundary layer
rakes (tight at the hut, and eight at the ti,.)) each contained five total pressure
tubes.
Inlet total pressure recovery P1,av/P0 was computed using all measured
total pressures, including boundary layer rakes, with the appropriate area
weighting terms. However, in computing inlet total pressure distortion DMAX
boundary layer measurements taken closer to the wall than the nearest tube on
the six-element equal-area-weighted rakes were omitted. Inlet one-dimensional
throat Mach number Alt was computed using the inlet weight flow measured by
a venturi located downstream in the flow duct and the geometric throat area
assuming uniform flax% .
PROCEDURE
The test procedure consisted of setting free-stream velocity all] inlet
weight flo%N-, and recording data at discrete angles of attack. Weight flow was
then changed and data were taken again at the same discrete angles of attack.
Finally, free-stream velocity was changed and the procedure was repeated over
the "'eight flow and angle of attack range.
Data were also obtained on line to determine the angles of attack where in-
let flow separation occurred. This was done by monitoring a lip surface static
pressure and a diffuser exit total pressure, both on the windward side, as the
angle of attack was steadily increased from 0 0 . This method has been used
successfully in the pa ,-,t and is detailed in reference 4.
IIESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Total Pressure Recovery and Distortion
The basic aerodynamic performance of the three inlets is compared in fig-
ure 4. The data are presented in a plot of inlet total pressure recovery against
throat Mach number at static conditions (fig. 4(a)), and at a free-stream velocity
of 41 meters per second with angles of attack of 00 (fig. 4(b)) and 500 (fig. 4(c)).
In addition, at about the design throat Mach number of 0, 63, values of total
pressure distortion DMAX are shown in parentheses in each part of the figure.
GAt static conditions (fig. 4(a)) thl' total pressure recovery for each of tic
inlets is greater than 0.99 up to a throat Mach numi-wr of about 0.55. At throat
:Hach numbers above 0. 55, however, the performance of the three inlets is con-
siderably different. The baseline inlet recovery continue', to drop at a steady
rata with increasing; throat Bach number a-, a result of increasing friction
losses,. At the maximum throat Mach number of 0.7:3, the recovery is 0.991.
The total pressure recovery for the scoop inlet, however, falls off at a
faster rata as the throat Mae+ number is increased beyond 0.55. As explained
III references 1 and 2, this Itmcr level of recovery and higher distortion for
the scoop inlet is a result of hig=her losses occurring; over the upper portion of
the inlet lip. The higher losses are due to the hig=her surface velocities o%c:r
this portion of the lip resulting from the larg=er percentages of inlet airflow
which is coming into the inlet from above• (fig;. 1). That i., the loading on the
upper lip is considerably hig=her (thc static pressure-, are lower) than that on
the lower lip.
For the scarf inlet, the fall off in total pressure recovery at throat Mach
numbers above 0.55 is even more pronounced. The reason for this i'all off is
the same as that given for the scoop inlet but because of the shape of the scarf
side profile, the capture streamtuhe is shifted upward even further resulting
in higher upper lip loading and an increase in losses over those encountered
with the scoop inlet. In "act, at throat Mach numbers above 0.55, the upper
lip becomes so hig=hly loaded that the flow separates from the inlet upper lip
leading to the low values of recovery and high value of distortion shown. Later
discussions of the distribution of total pressure at the inlet diffuser exit plane
and surface static pressure distributions for each of the three inlets will help
to support these explanation~.
With a free-stream velocity of 41 meters per second at an ang=le of attack
of 00 (fig. 410;' 'ic performance of both the scoop and the scarf inlets exhibits
the sank general trends as at static conditions, however, the fall off in re-
covery occurs at a throat Mach number of about 0.63. The reason for this im-
provement in perform ante for the scoop and scarf inlets with free-stream vel-
ocity is that the surface velocities (anti hence losses) on the upper lip of the in-
lets are reduced as a result of a reduction in the percentage of inlet airflow
that enters the inlet from above. That is, the free-stream velocity serves to
distribute the lip loading more evenly' hetwCell the top and hott0111 althoug=h it
still remains biased toward the upper lip. TIIC upper lip flow separation en-
countered at static conditions with the kart' inlet is no longer present.
7An increase in angle of attack to 500 (fig. •I(c)) changes the picture consid-
erably. The baseline inlet continues to perform well. The recovery for both
the scoop and the scarf inlets now also remains high o^ er the entire throat ,Hach
nu111ber range. In addition, tilt,
 scarf inlet has a higher recovery than the scoop
inlet over the bull range of throat :Hach number.
The performance improvement I'or tilt- scoop and Scarf inlets at throat Alach
numilers beyond 0.6:3 is a result of the shift in lip loading that occurs ^\ith in-
creasing; angle of attack. An increase in angle of attack serves to load the inlet
lower lip and unload the Lipper lip. Hence, the high loading on the scoop and
scarf inlet upper lip inherent at a 00 ankle of attack, tends i a be reduced as angle
of attack is increased and the performance of the inlet improves accordingly,
The performance of the scarf inlet is no g%- better than that of the scoop inlet
because the straight side profila of the scarf does not lead to the formation of
the two cortices formed in the "corners" of the scoop profile. This will be-
come more evident in the following figures and discussion.
Total Pressure Distribution
Shown in figure 5 is the distribution of total pressure at the diffuser exit
plane for the same three flow conditions; static (fig. 5(a)) and a free-stream
velocity of 41 meters per second at angles of attack of o o (fig. 5(b)) and :NO  (fig.
5(c)). The distributions are shown at a throat Mach number of about 0.6:3.
At static conditions the distribution of total pressure for tilt , scoop and the
scarf inlet indicates the concentration of total pressure loss in the upper portion
of the inlet duct due to the highly loaded upper lip. This is in contrast to the
loss pattern of the baseline inlet which is concentrated in the outer call bound-
ary iayer and axisynimetric.
The improvement in performance for the scoop and scarf inlets with a free-
stream velocity of 41 meters per second and at a 0 0 angle of attack is evident
in the total pressure distribution in figure 5(b). The scoop inlet total pressure
distribution indicates that the losses are no\c smaller and are concentrated on
the sides of the inlet duct at a circumferential position corresponding to the
"corners" in the scoop side profile. As mentioned previously, these losses
are believed to be a result of the formation of vortices in these "corners"
which propagate back through the inlet. Note that for the scarf inlet these
"corner" losses are not present and that the hi gh loss region remains in the
upper portion of the inlet duct, although tilt, extent is reduced considerably.
Increasing angle of attack to 50 0 affects the distribution of total pressure
a^ shtmn in figure 5(c). An increase in losses can be seen for the baseline in-
let in the lower portion of the inlet duct as a result of the high lip loading (high
surface velocities) on the lower lip at angle of attack, The lu,ses a4"I"Ciated
with the two vortices in th,^ scoop inlet are more evident now and have increased
in magnitude. The losses for the scarf inlet are still located in the upper por-
tion of the inlet duct but have decreased in magnitude over \ g hat they were at
00 angle of attack, Again, this is a result of the redistribution of inlet lip
loading, that is, the effect of angle of attack is to make the asymmetric lip
loading inhe rent in a :.arf inlet at an angle of attack of 00 more symmetric.
Surface Static Pressure Distributions
I'he axial (Ustribution of internal surface static pressure on the upper .ide
Of the inlets is shmvii in figure 6. The distributions are presented in a plot of
the ratio of surface static to free-streani total pressure against axial distance
downs=tream from the inlet highlight. Again, data are shown at static comu-
tions (fig. 6(a)) and a free-stream velocity of 41 meters per second kith angles
of attack of 0 0 (fig. 6(b)) and 500 (fig. 6(c)). All data are shown at a throat .Hach
number of about 0.63 with one exception to be noted below.
At static conditions the high upper lip loading (low static pressure) is
readily evident for the scoop and scarf inlets when compared to the baseline
inlet. The pressure distribution for the baseline and scoop inlets is shown at
a threat Mach number of 0.63. For the scarf Inlet, the data is shown at a
throat Mach number of 0.54 because, as previc tsly mentioned, at higher
throat Mac', , number the flow is separated from the upper lip.
At a free .-stream velocity of 41 meters per second and 00 angle of attack
(fig. 6(b)) the static pressure along the upper surface of each of the three in-
lets is equal to or greater than that at static conditions, This reduction in lip
loading, and hence surface velocities, accounts for the improved performance
of all three inlets noted in figure 4(b).
Increasing angle of attack to 500 (fig. 6(c)i has the effect of further in-
creat,ing the static pressure on the upper lip of the three inlets and thereby
improving the performance in thin: portion of the inlet duct. The lower sur-
face of the inlet duct, for which no data are shown, is, of course, undergoing
a decrease in static pressure (increase in leading) with increasing angle of
attack thereby degrading the performance in the lower portion of the inlet
9duct. The overall performance (total pressure recovery) of the entire inlet
duct at a 500 angle of attack was illustrated in figure 4(c).
F ii,Rtre 7 shows the circumferential distribution of surface static pressure
at the highlight for the three inlets o , he same flog conditions given in figures
-1, 5, and 6. 'These distributions help t0 illustrate .here the heavily loaded lip
regions are located circumferentially and thereby where the critical Ilow re-
gions are Ioeatcd.
At static conditions (fig. 7 (a)) the distribution of static pressure around
the highlight of the baseline inlet is constant as would be expected with an
axisyntmetric inlet. The distribution for the scoop inlet indicates the rela-
tively high static pressure over the lower 60 0 of the inlet lip, corresponding
to low lip loading, transitioni.ng rather quickly to low static pressure (high
loading) over the upper portion of the inlet lip (1000 to 1800). The distribu-
tion for the scarf inlet indicates ail
	 steady decrease in static pres-
sure (increase in loading) front
	 to upper lip. As in figure 6, the data
in figure 7 (a) are for a throat Mach of 0.6:1 for the baseline and scoop inlets
and 0.54 for the scarf inlet so that the comparison can be made with attached
flow for each inlet. It is interesting to note that the lowest static pressure,
corresponding to the most critical region for flow separation, occurs at the 960
position for the scoop inlet (corresponding to the location of the "corner" in
the side profile) and at the 1800 position for the scarf inlet.
At a free-stream velocity of 41 meters per second and angle of attack of
00
 (h 7(b)) the increase in static pressure (decrease in loading) is clearly
evident for all three inlets and this again is the reason for the improved per-
formance with free-stream velocity first noted in figure 4. Note that the crit-
ical region (lowest static pressure) for the scout, inlet remains at the 960 po-
sition.
The effect of increasing angle of attack to 50 0 is shown in figure 7 (c). The
circumferential static pressure distribution for the baseline inlet has changed
from being constant at 00 angle of attack to being lower at the 00 circumferen-
tial position and smoothly transitioning to higher at the 180 0 position. This is
the expected effect of angle of attack on ail
	 inlet - higher loading;
oil the lower lip and lower loading on the upper lip. The critical region for
this inlet is, as expected, the inlet lower lip. Increasing the angle of attack to
500 with the scoop inlet leads to a shift ill loading from the upper lip to the
lower lip. But because the loading on the lower lip was relatively low at a u0
angle of attack, the lower lip loading at 500 angle of attack is not nearly as
to
great as that tot- the baseline inlet. Note that the critical region on the scoop
e intinuee to be at the 96o position and that it has become more critical (lower
pressure) with this angle of attack increase.
In contrast, the circumferential pressure distribution for the scarf inlet
has changed with increased angle of attach to the point where the lower lip of
the scarf is no%%, the critical position and the highest pressure (lowest loading)
is on the upper lip, Dt fact the circumferential distribution is ^^arty flat at
this position, similar to that for an axisyn ► n ► etric inlet at 0  angle of attack.
Erased on this discussion one may infer some expected results concerning
the angle of attack cohere flow separation occurs for the three inlets and also
the circumferential location of the separatioa. The inlet flow will become crit-
ical and separate when the lip static pressure drops to the point %%-here the
amount of diffusion becomes too large. For the baseline or any other axisVm-
metric inlet the critical region with increasing angle of attack is the lower lip
as indicated in figure 7 (c). If the angle of attack were to be increased beyond
50 0, the amount of diffusion would continue to increa ► ,c and the no%%' would
separate from the lower lip. With t:r scoop inlet one would expect that a
higher angle of attack could be attained than with the baseline inlet, however,
because of the critical region in the "corner" of the Ride profile the now
would separate in this region prior to attaining critical conditions on the lower
lip. The scarf inlet, however, does not have the "corner" problem that the
scoop does and instead the critical region is the lower lip. Since at any given
angle of attack the flow conditions are less critical on the lower lip of the scarl'
inlet than on the lower lip of the axisymmetric baseline inlet or in the "corner"
of the scoop inlet, it would be expected that the scarf inlet could attain a higher
angle of attack before the lip flow separated. That is the subject of the next
aiscussion.
Flow Separation Angle
At all flow conditions, the two now separation indicators described in the
PROCEDURE section indicated that the flow separation occurred on the inlet
lower lip for each of the three inlets, Of it occurred in the inlet diffuser, which
is possible, then it propagated immediately to the lip.) The separation data is
shown in figure S where the angles of attack where lip flow separation occurs is
plotted against inlet throat Mach number for each of the inlets. Data: are shown
at free-stream velocities of 41 meters per second (fig, 8(a)) and 61 meters per
A
second (fig. 8(b)). Below 0- data curveii the flow is attached and above the flow
is separated. At a free-stream velocity of I1 meters per second (fig. 8(!)),
the inlets are ranked as expected from :he previous discussion. At a given
throat :Mach number, as angle of attack is increased, the flow separates first
on the baseline inlet. A higher angle of attack is attainable with the scoop in-
let and even higher with the scarf inlet. In fact, a! throat Mach numbers above
0. 54, the flow remained attached up to an angle of attack of at least 140 0 which
was the mechanical limit of the last rig. To reiterate the previous discussion,
the scoop inlet is capable of higher angle of attack performance than the base-
line inlet because of the inherently low loading on the lower lip at any given
tuigle of attack. However, because of the "corner" in ;he side contour of the
scoop inlet the flow condition becomes critical there first and slow separation
occurs prior to the lower lip becoming critical. The scarf inlet has the highest
angle of attack capabilit',, because it does not have the "corner" that the scoop
does and the flow separates only when the lower lip be^omes critical (which is at
a much higher angle of attack than for the baseline inlet).
The same trends are observed at a free-stream velocity of 61 meters per
second as shown in figure 8(b). The separation angles of attrck for each of the
three inlets are lower at this free-stream velocity because of the lower surface
static pressures on the inlet lower lip (and hence, greater amount of diffusion)
associated with turning the higher velocity free-stream flo\^ into the inlet.
Summary and SuggeFted Improvements
a
The results presented in this paper indicate that wish free-stream velocity,
a scarf inlet can provide high angle of aJack capability \rith high total pressure
recovery and low distortion. At static conditions, however, this particular
scarf inlet design encountered flow separation from the inlet upper lip.
From these results it can be inferred that for a symmetric inlet lip there
is a trade between the length of the lower lip of the scarf, which serves to in-
crease angle of attack capability, and the upper lip thickress or contraction
ratio which is needed to provide good static performance for a given lower lip
length. This trade is illustrated in figure o The figure is a plot of inlet lip
contraction ratio (0111 /Dt) against length of the extension of the scarf lower lip
in diffuser exit diameters L scarf /Dc at a constant free-stream velocity and
inlet throat Mach number. Shown in the figure are lines of constant angle of
attack for lip flow separation ci Sep . None of these variables are quantified in
1the ligurc because %%ith only one scarf inlet tasted thus; far, it is impossible to
do so,
The figure indicates that at a given free-stream vrlocity and inlet throat
Hach number, a required angle of attack for flow separation 
asap can be at-
tained with lower inlet lip contraction ratios land thereby thinner inlets), by
increasing the length of the lower lip. This- follows from the observation that
extending the lower lip of the scarf shifts the capture streamtube upward and
unloads the lower lip thereby reducing the lip thickness (contraction ratio) at
which flow separation would occur for a given angle of attack. For a symme-
tric lip design this trade between increased lower lip extension and reduced
contraction ratio for a given angle of attack capability cannot continue without
limit, however, because at some point the inlet design will be such that upper
lip flow separation will occur at static conditions. Hence, for a given amount
of lower lip extension there is a minimum contraction ratio, dictated by the
need for good static performance, as indicated by the crosshatched bound in
the figure.
Note that the scarf inlet design which is discussed in this paper, is located
to the right of the , ► . • ind as a result of the upper lip flow separation encounter Od
at static condit r .,b. The figure suggests that in order to get satisfactory static
performance for this inlet and maintain the same lower lip extension length, the
lip contraction ratio must be increased. If the contraction ratio were to be in-
creased around the entire circumference of the inlet, thereby keeping the lip
symmetrical, the angle of attack capability would also improve as the figure
indicates. It would, of course, only be necess g ry to increase the lip contrac-
tion ratio over some portion of the upper lip +.n orc;er to attain satisfactory
upr r lip static performance. In this case the inlet lip would be asymmetric
and the angle of attack capability of the f110t would not change since the lower
lip contraction ratio was not changed.
Cruise Performance
At cruise conditions the spillage flow around the scarf inlet will be asym-
metric. Because the lower lip is longer than the upper lip, the presence of
upper lip is not sensed by the flow as soon as the lower lip at cruise conditions.
Bence, less of the spillage airflow (that airflow which must brass around the in-
let at cruise) is spilled over the lower lip than would normally spill for a sym-
metric inlet. This leaves more flow io be spilled over the upper lip, The inlet
N13
external surfaces must lx^ designed to account for this asymmetric spillage and
avoid spillage flow separation or shock formation which would increase cruise
dr ag.
An obvious okay W design the inlet for this asyninietric spillage would be
to vary the inlet external lip ar.a circumferentially in order to provide more
external surface for turning spillage flow on the top of the inlet than on the bot-
toro as shown in figure 10(a). In this case, use may be made of external lip
design charts developed for symmetric inlets, with some changes in interpre-
tation.
Aruwther method that might he used would be to contour the extended lower
lip of the scarf inlet such that it followed the shape of the bounding strearmline
of the inlet capture streamtube (stagnation streamline) for a symmetric inlet
at the same cruise condition as shown in figure 10(h). That is, instead of the
lower lip extending straight forward, the lower lip would actu.,dl ,N be curved up-
ward thereby forcing flow to spill over the lower lip. Such a geometry would
provide for a more equal circumferential distribution of spillage flow, however,
its inipact on overall inlet design and low speed aerodynamic and acoustic per-
formance would need to be evaluated.
SUMMARY OF' RESULTS
Wind tunnel tests were conducted to determine the aerodynamic perform-
ance of a scarf inlet. The results were compared to those froui a baseline
axisyrnmetric inlet a..(' a scoop inlet. 'rhe ry * ults can be summarized as fol-
lows:
1. The straight side profile of the scarf inlet eliminated the aerodynamic
perfo.-mance penalties associated with the vortices created in the "corners"
of the scoop inlet side profile.
2. At static conditions, flow separation occurred on the upper lip of the
scarf inlet at throat Mach numbers above 0.55. A free-stream velocity of
41 meters per second improved upon the static per formance of the scarf inlet
and eliminated the upper lip flow separation.
'I. At all values of free-stream velocity and inlet throat Mach number, the
scarf inlet attained a higher angle of attack before lip separation than did the
scoop or baseline inlet.i.
14
-1. l'hc , contraction ratio on the upper lip of the scarf inlet reported on here
was ton small for the amomit of lowev lip extension lending, to upper lip flow
separation at static conditions, An increase in ul ►per lip contraction ratio
should eliminate this separation problem.
5, The flow spillage about a scarf inlet at cruise is asynimetric with more
flow being; spilled over the inlet upper lip than lower lip. The inlet external lip
must be designed to account for this characteristic,
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DESIGN PARAMETERS; SCOOP,
SCARF, AND BASELINE INLETS
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Figure 3. - Inlet design.
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Figure 6. - Axial distribution of surface static
pressure on inlet leeward side (W ° 1800).
Inlet throat Mach number, M t , 0.63 except
as indicated.
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Figure 7. - Circumferentiai variation of
surface static pressure at highlight.
Inlet throat Mach number, M t. 0.63
except as indicated.
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Figure 10. - Cruise design.
